BAHRIA MODEL COLLEGE E-8 ISLAMABAD
SYLLABUS FOR 1ST TERM MARCH-MAY 2020
CLASS: MONT ADVANCE
ENGLISH:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Oral A to Z (song)
Oral phonics (a-j)
Aa-Jj writing & recognition with phonics
Work sheets of pre-writing exercises
Match the same letters Aa to Jj
Match the pictures with the beginning sound (a-j)
Dictation Aa to Jj
Early learner A.B.C Page # 2-11
Introduction of sky, grass and root letter.

URDU:-

 غ- اآ
Writing +  ذ- اآ

1. Oral
2.

3. Match the same letters;

 ذ- اآ

4. Match the pictures with the beginning sound
5. Dictation

 ذ- اآ

 ذ- اآ

6. Book reading early learner

ا ب پ

Pg # (2-15)

MATHS:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Oral (0-30)
Writing and recognition, (0-9)
Match the same numbers, (0-9)
Count and match , (1-9)
Dictation , (0-9)
Shapes : circle , square , triangle, rectangle, star, semicircle

CONCEPT:(big/small), (long/short)
CONVERSATION:








What is your name?
What is the name of your father?
What is the name of your teacher?
How are you?
In which class do you study?
What is the name of your country?
Daily news about weather.
Who provide us food?

 Which is the biggest city in Pakistan?
 My self
a. I am a boy/girl.
b. My name is
c. I am
years old.
d. I study in Montessori Advanced.
e. I am Pakistani.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE (ORAL):1. Basic colours (Red, Yellow, Blue).
2. Days of week.
3. Months of the year
4. Seasons name. (Summer, autumn, winter, spring)
5. Book early learner (oral)
6. Animals name pg#30
7. Birds pg # 30
8. Fruits pg # 31
9. Vegetables pg # 31
10. Magic Words.( Thank you, Sorry, Excuse me, Welcome, Please)
MANNERS:1. When we say “Assalam-o-Alaikum”?
Ans. When you meet someone, say “Assalam-o-Alaikum”?
2. May I go to drink water?
3. May I go to washroom?
4. Open/Close the door.
MONTESSORI EXERCISES (Class room activities):1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sand paper letters and numbers (a-j;  ;ا ذ0-9)
Walking on line
Standing fin queue.
Holding a glass of water
Care of fingers nails
Carrying a chair.

RHYMES
Phonic Song (Aa-Nn)
A. Says appleے۔۔۔اے۔۔۔
B. Says ball

 با، با

C. Says cat  کھ، کھ
D. Says duck  ڈا، ڈا
E. Says egg اے، اے
F. says fish  ف، ف
G.

H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.

ا

apple
ball.
cat۔

duck.
egg.

fish.
Says grapes  گھ،  گھgrapes
Says house ہا ۔ ہا
house.
Says igloo  ای، ای
igloo.
Says joker  جا،  جاjoker.
Says kite  کا،  کاkite.
Says lemon  ال، ال
lemon
Says monkey  مم،  ممmonkey.
Says nib ز،  زnib.

Two Little dickey birds
Two little dickey birds sitting on a wall
One name peter, other name Paul.
Fly away peter, fly away Paul.
Come back peter, come back Paul

Mummy and Dady
I love you
Come to me when I call you
Give me a kiss when I ask you
Mummy and Dady I love you

نظمیں

